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Queen Victoria's chief cook is
dead. He had cooked for fifty
years.

The latest, invention is a cradle
that rocks by means of a clock¬
work mechanism and plays
lullabvs at the same time.

Sausage-maker Leutgert has been
offered $500 a week to exhibit
himself in a dime museum. It
may be an unpleasant and tedious
thins to be tried for murder
nowadays, but in the end it seems

tc have its. compensations.
A church has been built out of

one big tree at Santa Rosa, Cal.
The whole structure and it?
furniture were made from one

goodly specimen of sequoia. The
interior is finished and paneled ih
wood also and there were a lot of
shingles left over.

THAT PAST INDEBTEDNESS
The commissioners appointed

by Gov. Ellerbe to apportion the
indebtedness of Greenwood county
to Abbeville and Edgefield coun¬

ties have made the following re¬

port:
To His Excellency Governor W. H.

Ellerbe :

We, the undersigned commis¬
sioners, appointed by authority ol
Sec. 16 of an Act to establish
Greenwood county, approved on

the 2nd day of March, A. D. 1S97;
respectfully report :

For Edgefield county, to¬
tal taxable property for
the year 139G, $3,068,770

For Greenwood county
from Edgefield county,
1897, - - 653,370

Total for both, $4,322,160

And we find a debt to
June 1st, 1897, $1,476,3S9

Greenwood's proportion
of which is - 2,231.30

For Abbeville county, to¬
tal taxable property
for 1897, -

'

- 4,54S,005
For Greenwood, county
from Abbeville, 1S97, 2,94S,190

Total for both, $7,496,195

And we find a debt to
June 4th, 1897, $27,163.93

Greenwood's proportion
if which is

rñcí":;ríJÍ3eviiJe the
of - - 12,S94.S7

October,

J. B. HALTIWAXGER,
Com. for Edgefield.

T. A. GRAHAM,
Com. for Greenwood.

HEBE IS PROGRESS.
The United States, through ifs c

Agricultural Department, is mak- ,

ing some interesting experiments f
in the matter of wagon roads. The \
design is for steel trackway capable J
of withstanding the wear of the s
heaviest traffic, and that it is now S
proposed to lay at least two hundred
feet of stack as a section of the
Geneva road, which will be the
first experiment with this track to
be made under official auspices.
"The department has adopted J
a design for the proposed trackway Q
after extensive correspondence ei

with the principal steel manufac- ci

turers of the country. Sometime 0

ago a circular letter was sent to
the leading manufacturers, y
describing tho views of the IC
department and soliciting
suggestions, sketches and
estimates. Encouraging responses
were received from several firms
suchas the-.Carnegie Steel Com- P°

pany, and some others. The t,r

officials of tho steel works t
became interested iu the project pei
and submitted quite a number of set

designs. After much careful study,
a plan of track was evolved which
gives every promise to meet a!l 1

requirments." kit

No wood [will be used in its ~°

construction, and no crossties for if"f
support, as the average mind would
be led to believe. Tho track
consists of a simple inverted
trough, or channel of steel, for
each wheel with a slightly raised
head on the inside to guide the
wheel, each channel resting on a

head of gravel and tho two tied
togetherevery fewyards to prevent
spreading.
"Au ingenious feature of the

road Í3 the arrangement . for
remounting the road in the event
that a heavy wagon becomes
dislodged from the track. The
enos of the rails are joined by
certain plates which serve to join
the rails and present an inclined
shoulder by which the dislodged
wheel easily travels to the track
alone.
''The department has already
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purchased two hundred- feet of
trackway, and it is now urging
the co-operation of all agricultural
experiment' stations' in the'
hope of bying- more at an early
date. Thc department is convinced
that such a steel trackway as has
been devised could be successfully
built and would prove profitable
to both as to use and ma.ntence,
especially in localities where road
materials are scarce."

Quinine and other fe¬
ver medicines take from5
to 10 days to cure fever.
Johnson's Chili andFever
Tonic cures in ONE DAY.

A NEEDED CHANGE.

Suggestion to Our Congress¬
men.

In view of the fact that the

judicial has encroached upon the
Legislative department of the
Government, and that the United
Stateb is now ruled by Judges,
who are autocrats as despotic as

the Czar of Russia, it has become
necessary to amend the Federal
Constitution so that their power
may be limited and their jurisdic¬
tion more accura'ly prescribed.
The United States is an Elective
Monarchy, disguise i t how we will,
whoso chief executive wields as

much power as any Euro¬
pean monarch, and more

than the Queen of England. The
Federal Judgps, who are appointed
by the President, and who hold
office for life, are really responsble
to no one on earth. It is necessary
th:\t we should make an effort to
regain our freedom, of which we

have already been deprived. We
don't waut a Republic iu name only
we waut a government of the
people by the people and for the
people, and, in order to have such
a government. the people
themselves must constitute a court
of last resort. Congress should be
a Court of Appeal, for the purpose
of reviewing the decisions of the
Judges, and the people should
be the highest. Court of Appeal
for the purpose of reviewing the
decisions of Congress. It is useless
to agitate any louger. The people
have long been ready aud are now

clamorous for a change. I hope
that Congress at its next session
will propose the following amend¬
ment to the Constitution:
Whenever petition shall be made
by one-third of its members,
Congress shall resolve itself into
a Court of Appeal, and shall
:eview the decisions of the Federal
Court?, and especially those
decisions involving the consti¬
tutionality of any of the laws of]
the United States.

henever.petif,ion shall be r
hird

?anyar^rr^'côîiï5'LUuftc!. Trna
especially those decisions involving
the Constitutionality of any of the
laws of the State. 'jflBBff
'"The people of the United States
shall constitute the highest Court
¡>f Appeal, and, whenever petition
ihall bc made by one-third of the
members of Congress, no measure
shall become a law until it has
been submitted to the people of
:he United Statesand has received
i majority vote.
The people of each State shall

institute the highest Court of
Vppeal for the State, and whenever
)etition shall be made by one
hird of the members of the
legislature, no nieasur shall
>ecome a law until it has been
ubmitted to the people of the
itaie and has received a majority
ote.

JOHN ALLEN METTE.

Best on Record.
Mr. Simon Hunt, merchant,
fountain Rest. S. C., says: "I
oubied my order for Neutralizing
ordial in four days. It has given
iure satisfaction among my
istomers and those who use it
ice are convinced that it is, just
hat is claimed for it." If your
lild is peevish, give it a dose of
oiman:s Indian Worm Pellets,
) and 25c. Sold by all druggists.

ONE Ol WO WAYS.
The bladder was created for one pur-
»se, namely, a receptacle for the
¡ne, andas such it is not liable to
y form of disease except by one of
o ways. The first way is from im-
ffect action of the kidneys. The
lond way is f"om careless local treat-
nt of o' '»er diñases.

CHIEF CAUSE.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy
Ineys is the chief cause of bladder
übles. So the womo, like the blad-
was created for one purpose, and

lot doctored too much is not liable
veaki: "-s or disease, except in rare

es. It is situated back of and very
;e tn the bladder, therefore any
n, disease or inconvenience inaui-
ed ir. thc kidneys, back, bladder or

nary passage is often, by mistake
.ibuted to female weakness or

nb trouble of some sort. The error

isily made and may be as easily
Ided. To lind out correctly, set
r urine aside for 21 hour; a

mentor settling indicates kidney
ladder trouble. The mild and tne
aord i nary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
mp Root, the great kidney
bladder remedy, is soon real-

. If you need a medicine ycu
lld have tile best. At druggists,
e fifty cents and one dollar.
may have a sample bottle and

phlet both sent free by mail1 Met
the ADVERTISER and;send your

ess to Dr. Kilmer & Co., lang¬
ton, N.T. The proprietor of this
r guarantees the; genuineness of
)fl'er.
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The store where the best interest:
where else in the South.

The store that stands for superio
to the big store; you shall have all that

Schneider's
COLORED DRESS
GOODS DEPARTMENT.

19 pieces 3G-inch all wool navy
serge, worth any where 4oc per yd,
at this sale 29c.
41 pieces al) wool,fancy two-toned

checked cheviots, worth 4oc yd at
25c.
161 pieces 45-inch all wool covert

cloth, camel's hair, checks, plaids,
silk and wool mixtures, etc, not a

piece in the lot worth less than
75c yd, special 49c.

50 pieces half wool lancier, usu¬

ally 20c, at this sale 12 l-2c.
23 pieces, a job lot, of half wool

plaids, checks and plain dress
goods double width, the regular
price 22c any where, our price is
15c

108 pieces Bingle width worsted
and cashmere, all colors, black in¬
cluded, at 7c
At 35c 15 pieces 48-iuch all wool

surah serge, can not be matched
under 60c
At 46c 67 pieces novelty black

goods, ail the latest wears, worth
65c and 75c yard

At 65c ll pieces 50 inch, all wool
black diagonal serge, worth 90c
At 25c IS pieces black cashmere,

worth not less than 39c
21 pieces fancy colored brocade

silks, instead of 79c they are

priced in this sale 39c
A lot of Roman stripe and fancy

brocaded silks, easily worth 75c,
special 50c

Schneider^
READY MADE SKIRTS.

48 full width, latest style black

C. H.
The Johnstc
THERE are schools and schools, but tl

patronize the Johnston Institute :

1st.-Johnston is a healthful location,
prises portions of Aiken, Edgefiel
is absolutely free from malaria. T
as Santa Barbara, Cal.

2nd.-Johns*-' i is a moral community i

Superintendents. conddcffS
Ïoung men and Rebecca flotte JEfal
urâoTe! ¡students are taught to

he first learns to obey well.
5th.-Our course of-study is tborougb, f

dents «Tor life, as College Diplomasßtti.-We have Special Departments off
keeping, Painting and Music. Cal
Our rooms are open to inspection.

7th.-We have a big school. There is some
large schools, because children le¡
sorption.

Sth.-We have eleven teachers, S. M. Mi
Herbert, Miss A. S. Arnold, Miss Sc
Miss Sue Sloan, Mrs. S. S. Cobb, Mi
will add more if necessary.

9th.-Our School is under Christian inti
narrow denominational lines are d

10th.-We are giving the best possible
The Institute is the school for the
to ?12 per month, according to gra<
board. Students received at any ti

TOHN

H^OX:, MAR
We wish to call your attention to the

pplies we carry in stock, viz: Drugs, C
atent and Proprietary), Foods for Infai
nibs, Tooth, Kai), Hair and Shaving Br
lods, a full assortment, also a full line of

Tobacco, Pipes, Cigar
'RESOBIPTIOnST *
You select your physician, why not seh

t pure drug« and chemicals, and do not
ide prescribed. Our prices are low and
vice. . Mr. F. Berkhan, Ph. G., of Charle
nee has charge of this department. Give

* o * SODA "WJ.
If you are out walking or riding stop i

r drinks or Bon Bons made from the chm
fa, Wednesdays and Saturdays. Respe

rOUR ATI
- v -IF "STOTT .

ik Steves, Stova Pans, Stove I
)a.ded Shells, Canned Goi

Evaporators Repaired o
\RGEST COOK STOVE
Coffee Pots, Milk Backets.and Covered
Tin in Ihe market. Repairs for Cook ol
on or address

"HAS.AJ
¿TOHíTSTOIS

THE I
3 of the masses are considered, and whe

rity, stability; likewise for satisfactioi
brains can conceive, capital can conduc

HERE'S I
brocaded wool skirts, worth $2 50.
at$l 89

37 skirts left from last week's
sale at $1 38

33 skirts left over from last week
worth $3, at $2 48

37 skirts, black or fancy, the
$4 kind, at $3 25

Schneider's
CLOTHING
DEPARTMENT.

10S men's black or blue cheviot
suite, the $5 50 kind, as a starter
$2 50

65 men's blue frock suits, nicely
made ; they are worth $7 50, at
this sale $4 90

36 M Clay worsted suits; you
can not duplicate same less than
.$9, at $6 50

82 men's French Clay suits, tai¬
lor madf- ; they are worth $20, a

leader, $10
1 lot of 353 men' suits are left,

the best from lots. As suits they
are all right and perfect, but as

merchandise they are dimply in
the way. Wo are going to sell
th pm at $5 and $7 50
210 children's black sui's to close

out at 65c
1 lot of children's $2 suits to

move at il 25
1 lot of children's $3 suits to.

move at. $1 75
1 lot of $3 öOchiUlreire suits to

go at .$2
1 lot of $4 children's suits to

go at $2 50
1 lot of .$5 children's suit to go

at $3
500 pairs of pants, 2 00, 3 00

and 4 00, to go at $1 50

m Institute-!
tere are some reasons why you should

on the famous "Ridge," which corn¬

il, Lexington and Saluda Counties. It
he .same diurnal range of temperature
vitb few allurements to vice. No bar¬

rio boarding halls-Pickens Hall for
1 for voung ip.riir-a. Jr. these Ualls¿he-[
obey, as one can never rule well until

>?aetical and progressive. We fltstu-
are issued to thosë-who deserve them,
ering superior instructions in Book-
1 and see the character of work done.

thing stimulatingand inspiringabout
arn not only from books but by ab-

irtin, John Lake, A. J. Reamy, C. C.
ipbieSwearingen, Mrs. L.C.Latimer,
.s. J. H. White, Mrs. A. J. Reamy. We

iuence, but strictly un&ectarian. Xo
rawn.
education at the least possible cost,
people. Board and tuition from $10
ie. Provisions taken in-payment of
me. For further information address

MARTIN,
Co-Superintendents.

9
very fine assortment of Druggists
/hemicals, Medicinal Preparations,
its and invalids, Perfumes, Soups,
'ashes in endless variety. Rubber
sundries too numerous to mention

's and Cigarettes.
IDEIPARTIMIElSrT

?ct your druggist? We use nothing
substitute in case we have not the
within the reach of all for reliable

ston, who has over 20 years expe
us a trial and be convinced.

sJTIEIR,. £ 0 *
md try one of our various refresh-
cest fruit. IceC'ream Soda Mon-
ctfully,
MARSH &c CO,

7ENTION /
ÏR Tinare, fell Bncieis
»OERIES,
ods, Confeetionaries.
r made to Order.
FOR THE MONEY,
Buckets made from the best of
oves I sell, kept i¿i stock, Call

er.«
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EOLE'S POPULA!
¡re tbbh and poor are all alike benefit

i, saity and sincerity, and furthern:
;e andfergy can create to make money

tfíH BARGA
Scieiderrs

CURTAINS AND RUGS
AT CASH PRICES.

11 Smyrna rugs, $3 25 value,
at $}9

I j African rugs, $2 25 values,
at $!5

II African rugs, 75c value, at
25c

ll curtains 3 yards long, $3 50
a pa, at $1 52
11 African, rugs, 75c value,

at 211 curtains 3 yards long. $2 a

pairit $150
1 t 2% yaid long curtains at

75c F
Scheidens

DOMESTIC
DEPARTMENT.

6 ises of standard prints at 4c
3 uses of ginghams in checks

at a-2c
1 ase of fast color dresss ging-

harr at 5c
i ale of good grade mattress

tickig at 6c
3.ales of wide etiipe feather

tickig at 10c
101 pieces of extra heavy outiug

flanijis, worth 10c anyb )dy'e
niouy, at 8c

1 ase bleaching, yard wide, at

5c *i
1 ¿se bleaching, 3-4 wide, a

bargain, 3c
2 rises 4-4 Columbus bleaching

at 5'j
1 ase Fruit of Loom 4-4 at 6¿c
2 biles Sea Island 4-4, good qual

ity, » 4c
10 pales 3-4 eheeting, your owl

price 3^c

DER,
3NT1

I have recently returned from Ne
three greatest markets for Dry Goods
whi;e in the above named cities I pm
ter Goods, so 1 take this plan for letti
thing about what we have to offer th<

_fr ,iu_tfooa u-inghams at 5c and up to t
. SH^nft 5c> 6^c, S^c and bandsor

White and Red Wool Flannels, h
as ever sold at heretofore.

Bleachings, Sheetings, Pillow Cai
staple lines is correct, both as to qualCotton Flannel, Bed Ticking, Fa
spun, White Homespun, Drills, etc., ^
body can afford to sell it.

Blankets. Comforts and Counter]cles we have as large lot as we ever b
Gray Blankets for 65c, a large clean C
for 75c.

Our stock of Dress Goods was nev
Cashmere at 10c; our 15c, 25c, 30c and
cannot be surpassed. Black Goods n
16 inch English Henrietta at 1.00 per 1

;erns in foreign goods, no two alike, a
ind $7.00 in the city stores, in this pasilks, in Roman stripes, Brocades, Chi
nings.

Our new line of the following goTable Oil Cloths, White and Red Tabh
rood Doilies for 25c; a good Towel frc

White Lawns, White Checked Mus
iroideries and Insertions, as cheap as a

Hosiery in all grades sizes and st'
o the best German dyed black hose at
CORSETS-A full line of the tw

Hove Fitting and the R. & G., 50c, 75c,
GLOVES-In all grades, ladies dr<

nd cashmeres. Children's Gloves in
iuckskin and wool Scotch knit.
HANDKERCHIEFS-In many va

nen and silk.
UNDERVESTS.-Gents, Ladies a

alf wool and all wool, Union undersu
NOTIONS.-Ribbons, Laces, Lad i

nd Collars, in latest styles. There ar
ock that we would mention, but spac<
.me of this space to tell you a little ab<

This shipment of Cloaks and Capes
i, and will be sold as low and possit
ered you in a city retail house. Call
. $1.25, better ones for $2.00, $2.50, $
ush, Astrachan or Beaver Cloth one,
ckets, in black and colors, of the lates
partment a little later an assortment

SHOES ! SHC
We are by no means out of the Shoe

0, 1.75, 2.00 and .'1.00 Shoes can't be bea
nts' Congress and Laced Shoes at 1.25,
>men's and Childrens' polkas and oil {
its', Childrens' and Misses Fine Shoes
ides. The most of our Ladles and Ch
igler Brother's goods, which line has 1
uarter of a century and many ladies
lability and lasting qualities of ZeigK
Come to see us when you need anytli
ke your visits to our store pleasant ai

tly 8quareand straight in our deabng
Very respectfully,

AMES E. HJ>
it. 29, '97. At Alvin nart & Co.'s Ole

t Penn's "Luray'"|Fount every day
pan get Ice Cream Chocolate, Ice
am Strawberry, Ice Cream Peach.
Cream Pine apple.

boco late Cream is a speciality nt|
.'Lu ray," refreshing, health j

sant and the most delightful of | l
jst tastes.

Et TRADING PLAC
;ed, where merchandise is sold on the lov

lore for snap, science and system, all of ^

saving1 for you.

INS AT POOI
6baleB4-4 sheeting, your own

price, 4¿c
10 pieces 10-4 sheeting, good

quality, at 13c
10 pieces 10-4, free from starch,

at 18c
16c pillow casing, a yard 8c

Schneider's
KNIT UNDERWEAR.

1 case of gent's heavy derby
ribbed fleeced shirts and drawer*,
worth $1 50 a suit, now, garments
50c
A case of gent's Norfolk and

Mew Brunswick wool and cotton
shirts and drawers, natural color,
patent elastic seams, worth $2 suit,
garments 75c
A case ot Norfolk and Now

Brunswick medium weight merino
shirts and drawers, worth $2 74
suit, now, garment $1

Ladlee' 50c quality fleeced
ribbed vests and pants, covered
seams, correct cuts, a bargain at
25c

Schneider's
UMBRELLA
DEPARTMENT.

26 inch all silk, gloria, paragon
frame, steel rod. Arabian Congo
handles, 98c

26-inch pure ßPk gloria, suage
handle, paragon frame*, steel rod,
at 12c

26 inch fine O K satine umbrella
at 78c
26-inch China silk, fancy handle,

at $1. 28
26-iucb all sill: taiïeta wheel tops,

steel rod, paragon frame, imported
handles, $2.25

3.106 -AJSTID HOS BK

w York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, the
L Shoes and Notions in this country, and
-chased a complete line of Fall and Witi¬
ng my friends and customers know some-

;m.

he nicest zephyr shades.
ne bourett effects at 10c per yard.
ti both plain and twilled, at as low prices
nngs, Sea Islands, our stock in these four
ity and prices.
nts Jeans, Cassimeres, Checked Home-
ve are selling this line as cheap as any-

Danes, of these three indispensable arti-
nng here any season, a pair of White or
omfort for Soc and a good size bed spread

er in better shape,a good all-wool filling
35c Henriettas, Suitings and Brocadines

i all qualities, from 10c up to a very fine
yard. We have a lot of 7 yard out pat-
t $5.25 per suit, these suits sell for $G.O0
rt of our stock we carry a nice line of
na and Surahs, for both waists andtrim-

ods i*3 up-to-date in every particular:
; Damask, Doilies, Towels,etc; a dozei
»rn 5c to 25c each,
dins. Dimity, Lawn and Hamburg Em-
ny city retail house will sell them to you.
pies from a seamless sock at 5c per pail
25c per pair.
o best makes in America. Thomson'
,$1.00 and $1.25.
;ssed kids, fleece lined, lisle thread, silk
wool, Scotch knit, and Gent's in Kid,
rieties, from 2>¿c f to 75c, in cotton,

îsts, in all cotton,
ren.
and Gent's Cuffs
lgs in our notion
will have to save

nd Children's Unr'
¡ts for ladies and r
es' Cuffs and Col
e numerous other
e forbids us here,;
)Ut this big lot of

PES. ..

ÎKETS,
DAKS..
THAT HAVE

JUST AR¬

RIVED.

is direct from New York manufactur-
ily lower than the same goods will be
early and see this line. A good Cape2.75, $3.00, $3.50 and up to a handsome
at $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 and $8,50. Ladies'

;t New York cuts. We will add to this
of Ladies' Ready Made Dress Skirts.
»ES SHOES
business. Our line of Ladies' $1,1.25
ten. Men's Plow Shoes at 1.00 and 1.2o'
1.50, 2.00, 2.75and4.00, all good values
rrains at. prices to suit the times. In»
in both Kid and Pebble Goat in manyildren's Fine Shoes are the celebrated
jeen handled by this house for nearly
ip Edgefield county can testify to the
ir Shoes.
ing in our line, we will do our best to
nd profitable to you, and will be per-
H wi(h all who come,

LRT, Manager.
! Stand, Edgefield, S. C.

Í

We bought our "o:iginal pack-
.ge" or Imported Crockery before
ho recent rise on account t'of the
lew tariff law, We give our cus-
omers the benefit of this. Cpme
.nd see for yoursolr, at J. L. Minis',

f

Now is the time toj subk¬
in oe for the Advertiser.

JE.
rest possible margin of profit, and whe

vhich is embodied in our methods and

I PRICES :
Schneider's

FLANNEL
DEPARTMENT.

16 pieces red flannel, the 25c
:ind, at 15c
28 of red or white, as a starter,

Lt I8c
10 of white merino flannel, a

aargain at 25c
At 23c you can buy flannels

'rom us which others are selling
[or 4oc : .

8 pieces of ribbed red flannel,
bought before the advance, 18c

1 lot of flannel, about 90 pieces
mixed, consist of red, blue, gray,
white or black, to close out at 12c

Special
FOR MONDAY.

100 union suits for misses and
children, good quality fleece lined,
natural and white, perfect fitting
and non-shrinkiug, while they
last, suit 50c

Schneider's
BLANKET
DEPARTMENT.

Is doing the business this season,
because of the qualities offered at
before the rise in wool prices

Eastorn blankets, western blkts,
California blkts, scarlet blkts, fine
gray blkts, crib blkts

,OAJD STREET,
-A-TJ Q-TJ

Donrlagg PEAK
DISLOCATED PROFI'
located? Why all the pismallest ^smidgin" to i
we buy /or cash and oft
tinent. Besides we bujand counters the heavies
Come and see and be coi
ingyou.
Read Tliis!

Just opened 200 cases of the best an
miss us if you want a bargain in Shoes

And Tl
Our DRESS GOODS DEPARTM!the most fashionable stuffs and the besUNDERWEAR, HOSIERY and GLO

OUR CLOTH
See it, and you will be forced to »tjstyle and cheapness has ever been brouwill find a large and well assorted steNew arrival in Trunks and Valises, an«

OUR WEAPS' CAPES, BE
As regards our Wraps, Capes. Reefthem. They must be seen and priced.

Hats and
Our lines in these goods are by faroffered.

TUMBLE TO r

We want your trade, and extend to
us and see the greatest variety of goodsfield.

J. w.

.eui q^iA BI 'A^unoo p[9ge2
asn HfiOA HOJ

9Asq j .sja^j^nbpBaq ano
nt uoq^ 'jo pjBeq ojojeq

ÄO SNIT

.eaoig eoqg s4nueqinpi ;o pi

'iica.xi'an
¡iver Ni

POCKET BOOKS, MAHON
Hocks, Brass Tallies, Cnt

SEND FOR OUR 18

02 BROAD STREET,

JEO. P.
CTOIHIIN-STO

'urniture and Hi
Wagons, Buggies, iar

HAVE JUST PURCHASED A

-HEA]
Calls by Telephone promptly a

LOWEST I

HOS

9

re better vaines are given than any

our dealings with the public. Come

Schneider's
SHOE
DEPARTMENT.

Special Drive in Boys and Misses
School Shoes

Soys Genuine Calf Bal., Coin toe,
sizes 2£ to 5i, a value for $2.00,
drive price $1,50.

Boys Satin Calf Bal., plain or

cap toe regular sizes. Retailed
for $1 50, drive price $1.25.

Boy3 Solid Leather Buff Shoes,
sizes regular, in three styles of
toes, told every where for $1 25,
drive puce $1,00.

Youths Calf Bale., any shapo toe,
sizes ll to 2, a stylish fitter,
retail price $1.75, drive price
$1.25

Youths Satin Bal., Heel or Spring
Heel, sizes regular, all solid
leather our ironclad, real value
$1.25, drive price $1.00

Misses Hand Welt Button Boots,
sizes ll to 2, a sample lot, real
value $2.50.

Misses a. ST tip, sizes 13 to 2, an

ideal shoe for a school girl,
manufacturers cost $1 50, drive ¿
price $1 26

Men's Dongola Kid boots, solid
throughout, sizes regular, good
value $1 25, drive price $1 00

Misses Dongola Kid Boots, the
Globe Leader, sizes 12 to 2,] ac¬
tual value $1 00, drive price 75
cents.

Size* 8* to ll, both for dress and
school, sold everywhere at $1.25,
drive price $1 00

Children school shoes patent leath¬
er tips, sizes regular, solid leath-

'

er, worth $1.00, drive price 75c
Mens and Ladies shoes from 75c up

to $ 00 a pair.
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